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Welcome to No.2, a desirable 4/5 bedroom detached villa, located within a sought-after Kilmarnock development. This stunning home o ers fantastic spaciousWelcome to No.2, a desirable 4/5 bedroom detached villa, located within a sought-after Kilmarnock development. This stunning home o ers fantastic spacious
living and is perfect for families seeking modern accommodation in turnkey condition.living and is perfect for families seeking modern accommodation in turnkey condition.
The home o ers excellent o -street parking with an integral garage and multicar monobloc driveway leading to the front door. Stepping into the receptionThe home o ers excellent o -street parking with an integral garage and multicar monobloc driveway leading to the front door. Stepping into the reception
hallway, it's clear to see the fabulous condition of this home, and it sets the tone for the rest of the property.hallway, it's clear to see the fabulous condition of this home, and it sets the tone for the rest of the property.
The spacious family lounge has been decorated with soft neutral toned walls and ooring that are complimented well by the abundance of natural sunlight thatThe spacious family lounge has been decorated with soft neutral toned walls and ooring that are complimented well by the abundance of natural sunlight that
floods in through the large double glazed bay window. The lounge also holds a focal fireplace that helps create a warm and relaxed space to unwind.floods in through the large double glazed bay window. The lounge also holds a focal fireplace that helps create a warm and relaxed space to unwind.
The well-appointed kitchen contains a host of integrated appliances that include a four-ring gas hob, oven, fridge freezer and dishwasher which will all beThe well-appointed kitchen contains a host of integrated appliances that include a four-ring gas hob, oven, fridge freezer and dishwasher which will all be
included within the sale. The kitchen also o ers a vast amount of storage in the form of oak e ect oor and wall mounted units that are contrasted with darkincluded within the sale. The kitchen also o ers a vast amount of storage in the form of oak e ect oor and wall mounted units that are contrasted with dark
granite e ect work tops to create a fashionable and e cient workspace. There is also a fantastic dining area withing the kitchen that is situated beside chicgranite e ect work tops to create a fashionable and e cient workspace. There is also a fantastic dining area withing the kitchen that is situated beside chic
french doors that would be perfect for dining alfresco on the patio area during the summer months.french doors that would be perfect for dining alfresco on the patio area during the summer months.
O  the kitchen is a convenient utility room with a stainless-steel sink, oor mounted cupboards and space for a washing machine and tumble dryer as well asO  the kitchen is a convenient utility room with a stainless-steel sink, oor mounted cupboards and space for a washing machine and tumble dryer as well as
access to the rear garden. No.2 also has a stunning dining room, decorated again with soft tones to keep with the ow of the home, this room is ideal foraccess to the rear garden. No.2 also has a stunning dining room, decorated again with soft tones to keep with the ow of the home, this room is ideal for
entertaining family and friends. This room could also be used as a 5th bedroom or o ce if required. entertaining family and friends. This room could also be used as a 5th bedroom or o ce if required. The ground oor also bene ts from a under stair W.C.The ground oor also bene ts from a under stair W.C.
that utilises the space perfectly.that utilises the space perfectly.
On the upper level of this stunning home, there are four impressive double bedrooms. Bedroom One boasts its own integrated storage as well as a contemporaryOn the upper level of this stunning home, there are four impressive double bedrooms. Bedroom One boasts its own integrated storage as well as a contemporary
en-suite shower room, fully tiled with high quality xtures and ttings. The remaining bedrooms are presented to an equally high standard, with Bedroomsen-suite shower room, fully tiled with high quality xtures and ttings. The remaining bedrooms are presented to an equally high standard, with Bedrooms
Two and Three having their own pristine Jack & Jill shower room. Two and Three having their own pristine Jack & Jill shower room. 

Completing the first floor is a bright and airy four piece family bathroom including walk in shower cabinet and stylish built in wash hand basin.Completing the first floor is a bright and airy four piece family bathroom including walk in shower cabinet and stylish built in wash hand basin.
This fabulous home is nished o  with a generously proportioned rear garden, fully enclosed, and predominantly laid to lawn, this is the perfect space forThis fabulous home is nished o  with a generously proportioned rear garden, fully enclosed, and predominantly laid to lawn, this is the perfect space for
children and pets alike. The garden also has a sociable patio area and separate decking area too, perfect for having family and friend's round.children and pets alike. The garden also has a sociable patio area and separate decking area too, perfect for having family and friend's round.

This superb family home further bene ts from double glazing and gas-central heating, lling each room with a delightful warmth. No stone has been leftThis superb family home further bene ts from double glazing and gas-central heating, lling each room with a delightful warmth. No stone has been left
unturned in the presentation of this beautiful property and we would highly recommend an early viewing to avoid disappointment. unturned in the presentation of this beautiful property and we would highly recommend an early viewing to avoid disappointment. 
Kilmarnock is based between Glasgow and Ayr in East Ayrshire and boasts easy access to some of the best beaches and views on the Ayrshire coast with IrvineKilmarnock is based between Glasgow and Ayr in East Ayrshire and boasts easy access to some of the best beaches and views on the Ayrshire coast with Irvine
and Troon only a short drive away. Shops, restaurants and bars are all easily found, plus there is a good range of primary and secondary education nearby,and Troon only a short drive away. Shops, restaurants and bars are all easily found, plus there is a good range of primary and secondary education nearby,
making it a popular choice for families. For detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on ourmaking it a popular choice for families. For detailed information on schooling, please use The Property Boom's school catchment and performance tool on our
website.website.
Two local train stations provide a good service to Glasgow and the West Coast and both Prestwick and Glasgow International airports are within easy travellingTwo local train stations provide a good service to Glasgow and the West Coast and both Prestwick and Glasgow International airports are within easy travelling
distance. This area has plenty to keep even the most active families busy with great leisure facilities at the Galleon Leisure Centre which is packed full ofdistance. This area has plenty to keep even the most active families busy with great leisure facilities at the Galleon Leisure Centre which is packed full of
facilities including an ice-rink, squash-courts, a bowling green plus a 25-metre swimming pool. Golfers are spoilt for choice with Annanhill and Capringtonfacilities including an ice-rink, squash-courts, a bowling green plus a 25-metre swimming pool. Golfers are spoilt for choice with Annanhill and Caprington
Golf Courses on the doorstep.Golf Courses on the doorstep.
Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas,Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas,
measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you. measurements or distances quoted are approximate and oor plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you. THESE PARTICULARSTHESE PARTICULARS
ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY OFFER OR CONTRACT.ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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